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�� BoNE FracturE

High slew rate pulsed electromagnetic 
field enhances bone consolidation and 
shortens daily treatment duration in 
distraction osteogenesis

aims
Distraction osteogenesis (DO) is a useful orthopaedic procedure employed to lengthen and 
reshape bones by stimulating bone formation through controlled slow stretching force. De-
spite its promising applications, difficulties are still encountered. Our previous study demon-
strated that pulsed electromagnetic field (PEMF) treatment significantly enhances bone min-
eralization and neovascularization, suggesting its potential application. The current study 
compared a new, high slew rate (HSR) PEMF signal, with different treatment durations, with 
the standard Food and Drug Administration (FDA)- approved signal, to determine if HSR 
PEMF is a better alternative for bone formation augmentation.

Methods
The effects of a HSR PEMF signal with three daily treatment durations (0.5, one, and  three 
hours/day) were investigated in an established rat DO model with comparison of an FDA- 
approved classic signal (three hrs/day). PEMF treatments were applied to the rats daily for 
35 days, starting from the distraction phase until termination. Radiography, micro- CT (μCT), 
biomechanical tests, and histological examinations were employed to evaluate the quality of 
bone formation.

results
All rats tolerated the treatment well and no obvious adverse effects were found. By compar-
ison, the HSR signal (three hrs/day) treatment group achieved the best healing outcome, 
in that endochondral ossification and bone consolidation were enhanced. In addition, HSR 
signal treatment (one hr/day) had similar effects to treatment using the classic signal (three 
hrs/day), indicating that treatment duration could be significantly shortened with the HSR 
signal.

conclusion
HSR signal may significantly enhance bone formation and shorten daily treatment duration 
in DO, making it a potential candidate for a new clinical protocol for patients undergoing 
DO treatments.
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article focus
�� To evaluate the effects of a novel high 

slew rate (HSR) pulsed electromagnetic 
field (PEMF) signal on distraction osteo-
genesis (DO).
�� To compare the new HSR PEMF treat-

ment on bone formation with the FDA- 
approved classic PEMF signal in DO.

�� To investigate the biological mechanisms 
of PEMF in augmenting bone formation 
in DO.
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table I. Pulsed electromagnetic field treatment conditions.

Group treatment

Gcon Lengthening and no PEMF treatment

Gclassic3h Lengthening and PEMF treatment with classic signal (3 hrs/day)

GHSR1/2h Lengthening and PEMF treatment with HSR signal (30 mins/day)

GHSR1h Lengthening and PEMF treatment with HSR signal (1 hr/day)

GHSR3h Lengthening and PEMF treatment with HSR signal (3 hrs/day)

PEMF classic signal (10 T/s, Physio‐Stim).PEMF classic signal (10 T/s, 
Physio‐Stim).
PEMF HSR signal (a derivative of the Physio‐Stim with a higher slew 
rate).
N = 18 rats per group (n = 6 terminated at day 28, 42, and 56 as 
shown in workflow of the experimental plan).
HSR, high slew rate; PEMF, pulsed electromagnetic field.

Key messages
�� HSR PEMF treatment enhanced bone consolidation 

process, compared to no treatment and classic signal 
treatment in DO.
�� In contrast to classic PEMF treatment (three hrs/day), 

HSR PEMF treatment (one hr/day) achieved similar 
promoting effects on bone formation.

Strengths and limitations
�� This was a comprehensive study, investigating the 

therapeutic effects of HSR PEMF with varying duration 
at different stages of bone healing in DO.
�� HSR PEMF signal showed stronger promoting effects 

on chondrogenesis and bone mineralization than that 
of a classic PEMF in DO, providing a potential new 
clinical choice for PEMF treatment.
�� Despite the fact that the rat DO model has been well 

established and used for many studies, it may not 
reflect the real clinical situation of DO in humans.
�� Future clinical trials are needed to verify the current 

findings.

Introduction
Distraction osteogenesis (DO) is a useful orthopaedic 
procedure commonly used to lengthen and reshape 
bones by stimulating bone formation using controlled 
slow mechanical stretching.1- 3 Initially reported by Ilizarov 
in 1989,1 DO has been widely accepted and applied in 
orthopaedics and traumatology surgeries. The last two 
decades have led to great advancement of DO, and DO 
techniques are now widely applied to treat difficult ortho-
paedic conditions, such as limb deformities,4 nonunion,5 
and segmental bone defects.6 DO surgery is usually 
applied as the last resort when other attempts have failed 
to increase limb salvage and functional recovery, and 
improve life quality.7 Successful DO clinical treatment 
outcomes rely on many factors such as adequate blood 
supply and adaptation of surrounding soft- tissues to the 
mechanical stretching.2,3 Patient physique and treatment 
duration affect bone- healing in DO, and are associated 
with complications. Complications such as delayed 
bone- healing during DO exist to a certain extent; efforts 
towards developing novel strategies to improve bone 
formation/consolidation and shorten the DO treatment 
duration continue.8- 12

Pulsed electromagnetic fields (PEMFs), as noninva-
sive physical stimuli that have been proven to promote 
bone repair, represent a new biophysical treatment solu-
tion with greater convenience and less complication.13- 18 
After the PEMF treatment for promoting bone repair 
was approved by the USA Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA), various PEMF signals have been investigated 
for possible clinical applications.19- 26 It is now clear that 
PEMF promotes bone- healing by enhancing osteogen-
esis27,28 and angiogenesis.29,30 The promoting effects of 

PEMF are signal- specific and dependent.14,15 Therefore, 
careful investigation of a specific PEMF signal should be 
conducted before it may be clinically applied. Discussion 
of the diverse effects of PEMFs with different parameters 
has continued since PEMF was first introduced into the 
field of physiotherapy.27,31 Slew rate is one of the signal 
parameters, defined as the rate of B field change over time 
(dB/dt). PEMF signals of various slew rates reduce trabec-
ular bone loss differently in the proximal tibia in skele-
tally mature osteoporotic rats.32 We previously showed 
that a novel PEMF signal with relatively high slew rate 
significantly enhanced bone mineralization and neovas-
cularization.30 This high slew rate PEMF signal revealed 
supreme efficiency and effectiveness in promoting bone 
mineralization, indicative of its promising therapeutic 
potential that may clinically benefit patients even more 
compared to the classic FDA- approved signals.

In the current study, a specific HSR PEMF signal of the 
same waveform and frequency was derived from the 
FDA- approved signal, Physio- Stim (Orthofix Medical, 
USA).33 We then evaluated the effects of this HSR PEMF 
signal with three different treatment durations on bone 
formation in comparison to the FDA- approved signal. 
The current study brings more insights into the biological 
mechanisms of HSR PEMF in augmenting bone formation 
in DO, and may provide guidance for optimizing PEMF 
treatment protocols for clinical applications.

Methods
All experiments were approved by the Animal Research 
Ethics Committee of the Chinese University of Hong Kong 
(AEEC number: 20- 225- MIS). We have included an ARRIVE 
checklist to show that we have conformed to the ARRIVE 
guidelines. The sample size was calculated based on our 
pilot study wherein we compared classic signal with HSR 
signal, with the same daily treatment duration of  three 
hours per day. The micro- CT (μCT) analysis revealed the 
mean BV/TV outcome as 0.453 (standard deviation (SD) 
0.025) in classic signal versus 0.515 (SD 0.041). Using 
power calculation with a probability of 90%, we esti-
mated the required sample size to be six rats per group 
per timepoint.
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Fig. 1

Workflow of experimental plan. HSR, high slew rate; PEMF, pulsed electromagnetic field; μCT, micro- CT.

PEMF signals. One classic FDA approved signal and one 
HSR signal were used in this study. The classic signal 
(Physio‐Stim, Orthofix) has been approved by the USA 
FDA for healing of long- bone nonunions,33 and has been 
commercialized as one of the current clinical standards for 
the PEMF treatment of long- bone nonunions. Treatment 
regime was determined based on clinical conditions (frac-
ture nonunions) where it is applied  three hours per day 
until healing has been achieved.33 The Physio- Stim PEMF 
signal has a fundamental burst frequency of 15 Hz, pulse 
frequency of 3.85 kHz, and slew rate of 10 T/s. The HSR 
signal (Orthofix Medical) has the same burst and pulse 
frequencies but a higher slew rate, theoretically resulting 
in a higher energy input to the target tissue.32 The HSR 
signal was compared with the classic signal for the effects 
on bone formation and condition in an established rat 
DO model.
animal surgery and distraction osteogenesis protocol. A 
total of 90 Sprague- Dawley (SD) rats (12- week- old, male, 
mean weight 280.19 g (SD 15.13)) were used. After being 
anaesthetized with intraperitoneal injection of 0.2% (v/v) 
xylazine and 1% (v/v) ketamine in phosphate- buffered 
saline (PBS), all animals were subjected to a right tibia 
transverse osteotomy procedure at the mid- shaft near the 
fibula- tibia junction under sterile condition as previously 
described.30 An external fixator was applied to fix proximal 
and distal segments of the osteotomy site. An osteotomy 
was also made in the right fibula. Surgical incisions were 
then sutured sequentially. All rats were randomized into 

five groups with 18 in each group (Table  I). All groups 
had bone lengthening started at day seven postopera-
tively with 0.375 mm increments every 12 hours, twice 
a day for  seven days, for a total lengthening distance of 
5.25  mm. Animal wellbeing and condition of surgical 
site were checked every three days. No infection or other 
complications of rats were observed. All rats were includ-
ed for data analysis.
In vivo PEMF exposure. In the five randomized groups, dif-
ferent PEMF treatments were applied (Table I). In Gclassic3h, 
GHSR1/2h, GHSR1h, and GHSR3h, rats received daily PEMF treat-
ment from day seven postoperatively (i.e. once length-
ening had been completed) until termination. Detailed 
treatment conditions are shown in Table  I. The PEMF 
treatment was given to rats using our established pro-
tocol30 with a specialized in vivo PEMF device (Orthofix 
Medical). Rats placed under the same condition but with-
out PEMF exposure served as the control group (Gcon). 
Workflow of the experimental plan is shown in Figure 1.

To minimize potential confounders, all animals 
received daily treatments simultaneously, and rats from 
the control group were kept in a nonoperating PEMF 
device during the treatment duration. Group allocation 
and randomization were performed by YY, treatment was 
performed by YY and MW, and outcome assessment and 
data analysis were processed by YL, XL, and SB blindly in a 
random order. Weekly radiograph examination, including 
the lengthening zone, was taken until termination to 
record the trend of bone regeneration and consolidation. 
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Fig. 2

Radiological assessment results. At the end of lengthening, a weekly anteroposterior radiograph including the distraction zone was taken until termination. 
Representative series of radiographs across the duration of distraction osteogenesis (DO) showed the progression of bone consolidation. All pulsed 
electromagnetic field (PEMF) treatments had different levels of promoting effects on callus formation. GHSR3h appeared to have the best bone- healing 
outcome with earlier continuous callus formation and better consolidation. Gclassic3h and GHSR1h appeared to have a similar healing outcome, which was 
better than those of GHSR1/2h and Gcon, but not as good as GHSR3h. HSR, high slew rate.

After termination at two, four, and  six weeks after length-
ening, tibia samples were immediately subjected to μCT 
analysis, mechanical testing and histomorphometry, and 
immunohistochemistry staining to determine the quality 
of the regenerated bone.
Digital radiographs. After the lengthening phase, a week-
ly anteroposterior (AP) radiograph including the length-
ening zone was taken until termination using a digital 
X- ray machine (MX- 20, Faxitron X- Ray, USA) under an 
exposure time of 6,000 ms and a voltage of 32 kV.
Micro-ct. The bone formation within the lengthening 
zone was quantitatively assessed with μCT (n = 6/group/
timepoint). Briefly, all the specimens were imaged us-
ing a high- resolution μCT (Viva- CT40, Scanco Medical, 
Switzerland) with a voltage of 70 kV and a current of 
114 μA. 3D images of mineralized callus were construct-
ed, and a Gaussian filter (sigma = 0.8, support = 2) was 
used to suppress noise. Sagittal images of the distraction 
zone were used to facilitate selection of regions of interest 
(ROIs) for analysis. Calcified callus was constructed using 
thresholds between 211 and 1,000, and uncalcified callus 
was constructed using thresholds between 158 and 211. 
The central 130 slides of the distraction site in horizontal 
plane were selected as the region of interest. Bone vol-
ume/total tissue volume (BV/TV) of the calcified, uncalci-
fied, and total callus, and bone mineral density (BMD) of 
calcified callus in each specimen were analyzed.

Four-point bending mechanical testing. A mechanical test 
was performed on the freshly isolated specimens imme-
diately after termination on   four weeks and   six weeks 
after distraction (n = 6/group/timepoint). The contralat-
eral tibia was tested as an internal control. A four- point 
bending device (H25KS; Hounsfield Test Equipment, UK) 
with a 250 N load cell was used to test the tibia to failure. 
The tibiae were loaded in the AP direction with the inner 
and outer span of the blades set at 8 mm and 18 mm, 
respectively. The long axis of the tibia was placed per-
pendicular to the blades during the test. The modulus of 
elasticity (E- modulus), ultimate load, and energy to fail-
ure were obtained and analyzed with built- in software 
(QMAT Professional; Tinius Olsen, USA). The biomechan-
ical properties of the new bone were expressed as per-
centages of the contralateral intact bone.
Histomorphometry and immunohistochemistry stain-
ing. All tibiae were fixed in 10% formalin for 24 hours at 
room temperature and then subjected to decalcification 
in 10% ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) solution 
(pH 7.2) for   three weeks with intermittent shaking be-
fore embedding in paraffin; 7 μm sections were cut by 
a rotary microtome (HM 355 S, ThermoFisher Scientific, 
Germany) along the long axis of each tibia in the sag-
ittal plane. After deparaffinization, haematoxylin and 
eosin (H&E) staining, Goldner’s Trichrome staining, 
and immunohistochemistry staining were performed. 
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Immunohistochemistry staining was performed using 
a standard protocol. Sections were treated with prima-
ry antibodies to rabbit anti- rat collagen type I (Col I; 
Abcam, UK, ab34710, 1:100) and rabbit anti- rat oste-
ocalcin (OCN; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, USA, 1:100, 
sc- 365797) overnight at 4°C; a horseradish peroxidase- 
streptavidin detection system (Dako, USA) was used, fol-
lowed by counterstaining with haematoxylin. Five ran-
domly selected pictures from each section taken at 100× 
magnification were used for semiquantitative analysis. 
Percentage of positive area was analyzed using ImageJ 
(National Institutes of Health, USA).
Statistical analysis. All quantitative data were analyz-
ed using SPSS v18.0 software for windows (SPSS, USA). 
One- way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s multi- 
comparison test were used for comparison of mean 
values. A p- value < 0.05 was considered statistically 
significant.

results
radiological assessment of the distraction regenerate 
site. Representative serial radiographs across the time 
course of DO showed the progression of bone consoli-
dation (Figure 2). Overall, radiograph results showed that 
all PEMF treatments had different levels of promoting ef-
fects on callus formation, with GHSR3h appearing to have 
the best bone- healing outcome. Continuous callus with 
no visible gap in the distraction regenerate site appeared 
much earlier in GHSR3h compared to other groups, and al-
most all callus were consolidated at week 5 after length-
ening and there were signs of bone- remodelling. Gclassic3h 
and GHSR1h appeared to have a similar healing outcome, 
which was better than those of Gcon and GHSR1/2h, but not 
as good as GHSR3h.
Micro-ct assessment of the distraction site. Representative 
μCT images from two, four, and  six weeks after lengthen-
ing are shown in Figure 3. Two weeks after lengthening 
and treatment with the HSR signal  three hrs/day, GHSR3h 
significantly promoted callus formation compared to 
all four other groups. Volumes of uncalcified and calci-
fied bone and mineral density of the callus were signifi-
cantly higher in GHSR3h (Figure 4a). The other three PEMF 
treatment groups also revealed some levels of promot-
ing effects on callus formation. Compared with Gcon, no 
significant difference in calcified BV/TV was observed 
in Gclassic3h, GHSR1/2h, and GHSR1h, yet total BV/TV was sig-
nificantly higher in Gclassic3h and GHSR1h compared to Gcon. 
After four and six weeks of lengthening, GHSR3h still had 
the best bone- healing outcome, with significantly high-
er bone volume and greatest BMD (Figures 4b and 4c). 
No significant difference was seen between Gclassic3h and 
GHSR1h. Interestingly, in all HSR PEMF treatment groups 
the longer the treatment duration, the more calcified 
bone was found in the distraction regenerate site, sug-
gesting that HSR signal enhances bone- healing by pro-
moting mineralization. Total BV/TV in Gclassic3h, GHSR1h, 
and GHSR3h was significantly higher than that of Gcon, but 

no difference was seen at four and   six weeks between 
Gclassic3h, GHSR1h, and GHSR3h.
Mechanical testing. The results of four- point bending me-
chanical testing at four and  six weeks after lengthening 
showed that the mechanical properties in almost all of 
the PEMF groups were significantly improved compared 
to the non PEMF control, except in the GHSR1/2h where the 
ultimate load at weeks 4 and 6, and E- modulus at week 
6, were statistically similar to Gcon (Figure 5). At week 4, 
the ultimate load, energy to failure, and elastic modulus 
of the new formed bone in GHSR3h were all significantly 
greater than those of the other four groups, except the ul-
timate load in GHSR1h. At week 6, the significant energy to 
failure superiority of GHSR3h over the other four groups re-
mained. However, the ultimate load and elastic modulus 
of GHSR3h were only significantly better than those in Gcon 
and GHSR1/2h. At both timepoints, although the mechanical 
properties in both Gclassic3h and GHSR1h were always signifi-
cantly better than those in the Gcon, no statistically signif-
icant differences were seen between these two groups.
Histology and immunohistochemistry staining. H&E 
and Goldner’s Trichrome staining were used to investi-
gate the histomorphometry of the newly formed bone. 
Immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining of OCN and colla-
gen type I were used to investigate osteogenic activity 
and quality of the newly formed bone callus.  Two weeks 
after lengthening, in Gcon and GHSR1/2h, bone defects in the 
distraction site were mostly covered by fibrous tissue, 
with few instances of newly formed cartilage and bone 
(Figures 6 and 7). In Gclassic3h and GHSR1h, small amounts of 
hyaline cartilage were found inside the distraction regen-
erate site, indicating that bone formation already started 
with endochondral ossification. In contrast, the bone for-
mation was accelerated in GHSR3h, where a large amount of 
hyaline cartilage appeared within the distraction regener-
ate site, and osteoids were partially mineralized inside the 
newly formed bone. IHC staining of OCN indicated that 
all PEMF treatments had different levels of promoting ef-
fects on OCN expression, and GHSR3h appeared to have the 
most increased expression of OCN.

  Four weeks after lengthening, all five groups were 
at bone formation phase with endochondral ossifica-
tion inside the distraction regenerate site (Figure  8). 
In Gcon and GHSR1/2h, large amount of fibrous tissues still 
remained inside the bone defect site, whereas most of 
the soft tissues had been replaced by hyaline cartilage in 
Gclassic3h and GHSR1h. In GHSR3h, percentage of hyaline carti-
lage started to decrease compared with that of week 2, 
and the amount of calcified bone significantly increased 
compared to other PEMF treatment groups. The level of 
expression of OCN remained similar to that of week 2, 
GHSR3h still had the most abundant OCN expression in the 
distraction regenerate site.  Six weeks after lengthening, in 
Gclassic3h, GHSR1/2h, and GHSR1h, endochondral ossification and 
callus formation in the middle of the distraction regen-
erate were still ongoing with signs of bone- remodelling, 
whereas relatively larger amounts of fibrous tissues and 
soft callus were still seen in the distraction regenerate site 
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Fig. 3

Micro- CT (μCT) analysis of distraction site. Representative pictures reconstructed by μCT at a) two weeks, b) four weeks, and c) six weeks after 
distraction.HSR, high slew rate.

in Gcon. In contrast, endochondral ossification was mostly 
complete and bone- remodelling was partially complete 
in GHSR3h (Figures 9 and 10). IHC staining of OCN indicated 

that OCN expression was still strong in Gclassic3h, GHSR1h, 
and GHSR3h. The highest expression level of Col I was 
seen in GHSR3h, indicating that PEMF treatment with HSR 
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Fig. 4

Analysis data of distraction site after distraction are demonstrated at a)  wo weeks, b)  four weeks, and c)  six weeks after distraction. Attenuation above 211 
represented fully calcified bone callus, and attenuation between 158 and 211 represented the new uncalcified callus.  Two weeks after lengthening, callus 
formation was significantly promoted in GHSR3h, with increased volume of uncalcified and calcified bone and mineral density of the callus compared with 
other groups. All three other pulsed electromagnetic field (PEMF) treatment groups also revealed some levels of promoting effects on callus formation. On 
four and  six weeks after lengthening, GHSR3h still had the best bone- healing outcome, with significantly higher bone volume and bigger bone mineral 
density (BMD). Classic signal  three hrs/day (Gclassic3h) and HSR signal 1 hr/day (GHSR1h) appeared to have a similar healing outcome, which was better 
than those of GHSR1/2h and Gcon, but not as good as GHSR3h. * vs control (Gcon), "#" vs Gclassic3h, "^" vs high slew rate (HSR) signal 30 mins/day 
(GHSR1/2h), "&" vs  GHSR1h, p < 0.050. One- way analysis of variance and Tukey’s multi- comparison test were used for comparison of mean values.

signal (3 hrs/day) achieved the best quality of new bone 
formation.

Discussion
The current study examined the effects of therapeutic 
PEMF signals with different treatment conditions on 
bone- healing in an established rat DO model. Overall, 
treatment using HSR signal (three hrs/day) achieved the 
best healing outcome. This treatment protocol promoted 
chondrogenesis and callus formation at the early stage 
of bone- healing (two weeks after lengthening), and 
enhanced bone mineralization and consolidation at the 
middle and late stage of healing (four and   six weeks 
after lengthening). The quality of new regenerates was 
also improved in this group, in comparison to the classic 
PEMF signal. The HSR signal had accelerated endochon-
dral ossification, bone formation, and bone- remodelling 

when applied for  three hrs/day. The quicker hyaline carti-
lage formation at the early stage of lengthening phase 
and callus mineralization suggested that the effects of 
HSR signal might be different from the classic PEMF 
signal, which showed a mild promoting effect on all 
aspects during bone- healing. HSR signal treatment short-
ened the bone- healing process, in that endochondral 
ossification was fastened. At  six weeks after lengthening, 
the bone- remodelling was almost complete in the GHSR3h 
(HSR signal,  three hrs/day) treatment group, whereas the 
bone formation in all other groups was still ongoing.

In comparison with Gclassic3h and GHSR1h, treatment 
with HSR signal at one hr/day achieved similar healing 
outcome as treatment with the classic signal at three hrs/
day. This indicates that the HSR signal could significantly 
shorten the treatment duration (from three hrs/day to 
one hr/day), which may be beneficial for clinical use (for 
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Fig. 5

Four- point bending mechanical testing results in E- modulus, ultimate load, and energy to failure on weeks 4 and 6 after distraction. The results showed 
a significant improvement in mechanical properties in GHSR3h. After being normalized to the contralateral intact tibia, ultimate load, energy to failure, 
and elastic modulus of the newly formed bone were all significantly increased compared to other groups. The mechanical properties of the new bone in 
Gclassic3h and GHSR1h were also enhanced compared to GHSR1/2h and Gcon, and no statistical difference was found between GHSR1/2h and Gcon. * vs 
control (Gcon), "#" vs classic signal  three hrs/day (Gclassic3h), "^" vs high slew rate (HSR) signal 30 mins/day (GHSR1/2h), "&" vs HSR signal  one hr/day 
(GHSR1h), p < 0.050. One- way analysis of variance and Tukey’s multi- comparison test were used for comparison of mean values.

example, to increase the patient’s compliance). On week 
4 after lengthening, the amount of cartilage formation 
in GHSR1h was significantly more than that in Gclassic3h (p < 
0.001, one- way ANOVA and Tukey’s multi- comparison 
test), whereas the amount of calcified bone remained 
similar, suggesting the promoting effects of HSR signal on 
chondrogenesis during bone- healing. In GHSR1/2h, GHSR1h, 
and GHSR3h, the dose- dependent effect of HSR signal on 
chondrogenesis and bone mineralization was seen. With 
longer duration of daily PEMF treatment, cartilage formed 
earlier, in a larger quantity, and with more mineralized 
bone formation.

Our previous study,30 and studies by other investiga-
tors,34,35 demonstrated the enhancement of angiogen-
esis after PEMF treatment, suggesting that the HSR PEMF 
signal may promote cartilage formation and endochon-
dral ossification via enhancing angiogenesis. Further-
more, the direct beneficial effects on chondrogenesis and 
cartilage hypertrophy by PEMF treatment have also been 
reported,31,36 indicating that HSR PEMF signal may have 
direct effects on chondrogenesis, although the under-
lying mechanisms need further investigation.

The current study revealed that effects of PEMF were 
energy- specific. In comparison with the classic signal, the 
HSR signal is able to deliver a higher amount of energy 
per unit time to the injured site. Our results showed that 
this high- energy characteristic led to a remarkably shorter 
daily treatment duration while achieving similar healing 
outcomes. The energy- specific efficacy of PEMF was 

hypothesized and reported decades ago,37 but the mech-
anisms are not yet fully understood. It is believed that 
by generating direct magnetic fields, as well as inducing 
electric currents in cells and the surrounding microenvi-
ronment, PEMF could cause free ions to move towards the 
electrodes and thereby affect the physiology of the cell,38 
which resembles mechanotransduction.39 These ions 
such as calcium (Ca2+), potassium (K+), sodium (Na+), and 
chlorine (Cl-) serve as the first responders in translating 
the biophysical signal into a biological signal. The mech-
anism in energy transduction of PEMF was hypothesized 
as the oscillating PEMF would exert an oscillating force 
on each of the free ions, leading to a forced vibration.40 
When the amplitude of vibration transcends a certain 
threshold value, the oscillating ions may induce the elec-
trically sensitive gating channels opening and ion flux, 
and therefore regulate the cellular functions.41 Under this 
theory, the HSR signal could bring a stronger oscillating 
force, and lead to a larger scale of ion gating channels 
opening and ion flux, which may be responsible for the 
superior therapeutic outcome. Among these free ions, 
Ca2+ is considered as the prominent role of PEMF promo-
tion effects on bone repair,42 mainly due to its functions in 
excitable cells.38 The activation of voltage‐gated calcium 
channels (VGCCs) and influx of extracellular Ca2+ are both 
regulated by membrane depolarization, which could be 
induced by the time- varying electrical field formed by 
PEMF.43,44 As the link between the non- thermal energy- 
related biophysical signal as PEMF, and the various 
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Fig. 6

Histological and immunohistochemical results of the distraction site on week 2 after distraction. a) Haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of the distraction 
site. Each figure was obtained by collating 20 adjacent images of the distraction site (50× magnification). b) Goldner’s Trichrome staining. Magnification: 50×. 
c) Immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining of osteocalcin (OCN). Magnification: 100×.    FT: fibrous tissue; HC, hyaline cartilage; HSR, high slew rate; NB, new 
bone; OB, old bone; OS, osteoid.

Fig. 7

a) Histomorphometric analysis was performed with images of Goldner’s Trichrome staining using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, USA). b) 
Semiquantitative analysis of immunohistochemical (IHC) staining was performed using ImageJ. Haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and Goldner’s Trichrome 
staining revealed that the bone formation was accelerated in GHSR3h, where a large amount of hyaline cartilage (HC) with some partially mineralized osteoid 
appeared within the distraction regenerate site. Whereas fibrous tissue was mostly observed in the distraction site in GHSR1/2h and Gcon, small amounts 
of hyaline cartilage were found inside the distraction regenerate site in Gclassic3h and GHSR1h. IHC staining of osteocalcin (OCN) indicated that all pulsed 
electromagnetic field (PEMF) treatments had different levels of promoting effects on OCN expression, and GHSR3h appeared to have the most increased 
expression of OCN. * vs control (Gcon), "#" vs classic signal  three hrs/day (Gclassic3h), "^" vs HSR signal 30 mins/day (GHSR1/2h), "&" vs HSR signal  one 
hr/day (GHSR1h), p < 0.050. One- way analysis of variance and Tukey’s multi- comparison test were used for comparison of mean values. HSR, high slew rate.

biological effects caused by PEMF, the authors consider 
that the PEMF energy- specific effect could be initi-
ated by different levels of forced movement of calcium 
and activation of VGCC, and consequently impact on 
calcium channel pathways and other signalling path-
ways. Furthermore, if the forced movement of calcium is 
the link between PEMF and regulation of cellular phys-
iology, could calcium be an indicator to determine the 

'windows' of the desirable PEMF parameters which may 
be more therapeutically effective?

The influences of PEMFs on bone and fracture healing 
are complex. Apart from the physiological characteris-
tics involved in bone- healing,45,46 PEMF parameters such 
as waveform, width of the pulse, frequency, duration, 
and intensity of exposure must be taken into account for 
proper clinical developments.47 Efforts have been made 
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Fig. 8

Histological and immunohistochemical results of the distraction site on week 4 after distraction. a) Haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of the distraction 
site. Each figure was obtained by stitching 20 adjacent images of the distraction site (50× magnification). b) Goldner’s Trichrome staining. Magnification: 
50×. c) Immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining of osteocalcin (OCN). Magnification: 100×. d) Histomorphometric analysis was performed with images of 
Goldner’s Trichrome staining using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, USA). e) Semiquantitative analysis of IHC staining was performed using ImageJ. 
H&E and Goldner’s Trichrome staining showed that GHSR3h remained the best healing outcome with a significantly increased amount of calcified bone and 
a decreased percentage of hyaline cartilage compared to other groups. In GHSR1/2h and Gcon, a large amount of fibrous tissues still remained inside the 
bone defect site, whereas most of the soft- tissues had been replaced by hyaline cartilage in Gclassic3h and GHSR1h. The expression of OCN remained similar 
as GHSR3h still had the most abundant OCN expression in the distraction regenerate site. * vs control (Gcon), "#" vs classic signal hrs/day (Gclassic3h), "^" 
vs HSR signal 30 mins/day (GHSR1/2h), "&" vs HSR signal hr/day (GHSR1h), p < 0.050. One- way analysis of variance and Tukey’s multi- comparison test were 
used for comparison of mean values. FT, fibrous tissue; HC, hyaline cartilage; HSR, high slew rate; NB, new bone; OB, old bone; OS, osteoid.

by different groups to determine the 'effect window', 
uncover the mechanisms, and seek criteria for the applica-
tion of PEMFs. Previously, Ehnert et al48 identified a specific 
extremely low frequency (ELF) PEMF that primary human 
osteoblasts were responsive to exposure via ERK1/2 acti-
vation. By comparing ten different defined ELF- PEMFs, 
the authors selected one signal with a frequency of 16 Hz, 
which appeared to be most effective in inducing prolif-
eration and differentiation of human osteoblasts; they 
later uncovered that this signal could cause antioxidative 
defense mechanisms in human osteoblasts via induction 
of •O2

- and H2O2.
49 Afterwards, this signal was proven by 

a randomized clinical trial to speed up osseous consoli-
dation after high tibial osteotomy, especially for patients 

aged over 50 years.50 In our study, we optimized our FDA- 
approved and clinically used signal into a HSR signal, and 
uncovered stronger beneficial effects on bone- healing. 
With more effects, we shall identify the underlying mech-
anism of this signal, and confirm its therapeutic potential 
on bone- healing with randomized clinical trials. As stated 
before, selecting the parameters likely to have maximum 
benefits in PEMF therapy is important for the optimization 
of clinical developments, and yet PEMFs may influence 
bone- healing through a variety of different pathways. We 
trust that through the combined endeavour from different 
groups, we will reach a consensus on PEMF therapy with 
optimal parameters and protocols for augmenting bone 
formation.
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Fig. 9

Histological and immunohistochemical results of the distraction site on week 6 after distraction. a) Haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of the distraction 
site.Each figure was obtained by stitching 20 adjacent images of the distraction site (50× magnification). b) Goldner’s Trichrome staining. Magnification: 50×. 
c) Immunohistochemical (IHC) staining of osteocalcin (OCN). Magnification: 100×. d) IHC staining of collagen type I (Col I).    FT, fibrous tissue; HC, hyaline 
cartilage; HSR, high slew rate; NB, new bone; OB, old bone; OS, osteoid.

Fig. 10

a) Histomorphometric analysis was performed with images of Goldner’s Trichrome staining using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, USA). b) 
Semiquantitative analysis of immunohistochemical (IHC) staining was performed using ImageJ. Haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and Goldner’s Trichrome 
staining showed that in GHSR3h, endochondral ossification was mostly complete and bone- remodelling was partially complete, whereas in Gcon, Gclassic3h, 
GHSR1/2h, and GHSR1h, endochondral ossification and callus formation in the middle of the distraction regenerate were still ongoing, with signs of bone- 
remodelling. IHC staining of osteocalcin (OCN) indicated that OCN expression was still strong in Gclassic3h, GHSR1h, and GHSR3h. The highest expression 
level of collagen type I (Col I) was seen in GHSR3h, indicating that the best quality of new bone formation was achieved. * vs control (Gcon), "#" vs classic 
signal  three hrs/day (Gclassic3h), "^" vs high slew rate (HSR) signal 30 mins/day (GHSR1/2h), "&" vs HSR signal  one hr/day (GHSR1h), p < 0.050. One- way 
analysis of variance and Tukey’s multi- comparison test were used for comparison of mean values.

Despite these encouraging findings, limitations remain 
in the current study. Firstly, despite the fact that the rat 
DO model has been well established and used for many 
studies, it may not reflect the actual clinical situation of 
DO. Bone formation is relatively faster in healthy rats, and 
therefore the study window is rather narrow. The use of 
unilateral external fixator/lengthener produces stress- 
shielding effects on the fixator attachment site, which we 
consider a systemic error that applies to all experimental 

animals. Secondly, despite the intriguing outcomes 
shown for HSR PEMF treatment group, further research is 
needed for mechanistic studies. Future research endeav-
ours should focus on understanding how chondrogen-
esis, angiogenesis, and osteogenesis are connected under 
the influence of HSR PEMF, to develop more effective yet 
user- friendly PEMF protocols for clinical applications.

In conclusion, our data confirmed that HSR PEMF signal 
produces stronger promoting effects on chondrogenesis 
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and bone mineralization than that of a classic PEMF signal 
during DO in a rat model. The HSR signal could enhance 
bone formation and shorten the treatment duration in 
DO it may become a new PEMF clinical choice for patients 
undergoing DO treatments.

Supplementary material
  An ARRIVE checklist is included to show that the 

ARRIVE guidelines were adhered to in this study.
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